
TRAINIG COURSE

ESTIVAL
Enhance solidarity through integrating

voices of active learning



OBJECTIVES

The planned activities focus on the

promotion of knowledge, skills, and

attitudes to prevent violence and

promote a culture of peace and

human rights.

The education workshops for peace,

human rights, multiculturalism, and

diversity focus on the acquisition of

knowledge about these concepts

and to exchange ideas and

experiences about the reality of

each country.

 

ABOUT

ESTIVAL is a training course full of

non-formal learning activities. The

participants will develop skills to

how-know to communicate in

different contexts, express their own

ideas and listen to others,

understanding different points of

view and valuing both individual

interests and those of a group, in

short, skills to participate actively

and fully in their work with young

people and in the communities in

which they live.



ABOUT THE
ORGANISATOR

ILÊWASI

ILEWASI, Center for research, promotion, and defense of the rights of children and adolescents is an NGO

founded in Castellón in 2009, formed by a team of professionals and volunteers from different countries

who believe in Human Rights, fundamentally in the rights of children and adolescents and in the richness

that interculturality offers us. Our values are teamwork and intercultural dialogue and therefore, we use our

network of partners to develop our projects. Our main objectives are education for development, raising

awareness about the rights of children and adolescents and to work directly with children rights and

interculturality. To achieve the objectives we work in different areas:

 1. Education - in the context of global education we develop our voluntary work in collaboration with

universities, Schools and High Schools through conferences, workshops, seminars, etc. to promote and raise

awareness of the rights of children and adolescents.

 2. Training - every year since 2011, we are organizing a summer course on Children's Rights and Education

for Peace.

 3. International Cooperation - we support projects that defend the rights of children in Latin American and

African countries through the use of the P2P approach, peer to peer.

 4. Social action - Our project "Pececitos" wants to promote healthy habits through sports activities in

children. sports activities and refresher courses to ensure success in school.

 5. European projects: our volunteers, young people from Castellón, have participated in different Erasmus +

projects (youth exchanges, training, seminars).



PARTICIPANTING
COUNTRIES:
 

PARTICIPANTS
-no age limited (for youth workers)

-are able to communicate in English

-are interested in creative teamwork

-want to learn more about the topic of training

course

-are willing to develop skills necessary to work in

an international team

-are ready to take part in the whole seminar,

attending all sessions

-are positive minds and easy going

TRAVEL
Selected participants could start to find a

connection to Benicassim. We recommend a

flight to Valencia or Barcelona, then to take the

bus/train to Benicassim. 

Please, send to us proposal of your travel (which

includes travel company, time&date or arrival,

and departure, price), later wait for our

confirmation to buy them. Tickets bought without

our confirmation will be not reimbursed. More

about the reimbursement process in the next

section.

Tickets should be bought by low fare prices, only

second class.

 

You can come to Spain 2 days before or after

the main activities, however, we cannot cover

the expenses of your venue and meals before or

after the project. It will not be possible to stay

before or after the project at our venue,

because the venue is booked for other visitors.

ACTIVIT IES
-the first day (16.6.) and the last day (24.6.) are

arrival and departure days - total 9 days

-every day participants would be an active part

of workshops and activities

-during the nights there will be intercultural

nights



CONDITIONS

The hostel will provide us breakfast,

lunch, and dinner.

If you have some specific diet needs

name it and there will be a special

menu for you.

 

Have also on your mind that there

will be Spanish cuisine with all

spectrums.

VENUE

The accommodation will be in

Bonterra Park.You will stay in

bungalows for six persons.

Bonterra Park is located a few

minutes from the beach of the

Mediterranean Sea on the seafront

of Benicàssim. 

 

http://bonterrapark.com/en



WHAT TO BRING
-PERSONAL (HYGIENE) PRODUCTS 

-SUN CREAM, BATH TOWEL AND BEACH TOWEL 

-COMFORTABLE CLOTHES AND SHOES

-EUROPEAN INSURANCE CARD

- YOUR POSITIVE ENERGY AND GOOD MOOD 

 

-TRADITIONAL FOOD, DRINKS, AND SOUVENIRS FOR

INTERCULTURAL EVENINGS

 

-



REIMBURSEMENT PROCESS

After the training course your
NGO sends all ORIGINAL travel
documents as well as the bank
account details in one envelope

by post mail to the following
address:

 
ILÊWASI

Paseo Morella nº 74 12004
Castellón de la Plana

SPAIN

Reimbursement of the tickets
would be done by bank transfer
after finalizing all the tasks by
participants (up to the limit of

275€ for participants from France
and Serbia, participants from

Romania 360€, and for
participants from Jordan and

Ukraine 530€). 



 

 

MariPaz: ilewasi@gmail.com

 

Jana: blahovajana@yahoo.com

 

 

 

KEEP IN
TOUCH

 


